— Unique & Thoughtful Gifts to Commemorate Your Special Occasion —

Gerber Daisy Seed in Gift Boxes

Quality Favors and Gifts Since 1992

See Web for Prices, Favor Details, Updates, Policies & New Ideas
Shop on line www.PlantaMemory.com or Call: 1-888-315-SEED

Unique Favors Inspired By Nature
Welcome to Plant a Memory
"Nothing is worth more than this Day." ~ Goethe
The presentation of Wedding Favors is one of the most
memorable and gracious gestures at a reception. They have long
been symbols of good luck. Plant a Memory
continues to offer quality, unique
keepsakes inspired by nature. To all
brides and grooms, we invite you to
plant your dreams
and watch the miracles grow.

All in One Seed Favors
Printed on
The assembled matchbox
Recycled
Paper.
seed favors were our first
favors and continue to be a unique wedding favorite. We boast a
remarkable selection of distinct cover designs and exceptional seed
species available in all shapes and sizes. This original gift of seeds
is a memorable favor.

We have 3 Seed Favor Set-ups designed to
accommodate your Unique Wedding Style.
I Assembled Matchbook ~ (Page 04 - 05)
II Stand up Presentation ~ (Page 06 - 07)
III Secret Seed Garden ~ (Page 08 - 09)

“Life is a flower is which love
is the honey.” - Victor Hugo

All Seed Favors Include:

Table of Contents

n Flower, herb or tree seeds are packaged in a 2 x 2" hermetically

}

Flower Bulbs
Spring Weddings ~ (Page 03) Gladiolus
Fall Weddings ~ (Page 03) Tulips

Seed Favors
Assembled Matchbook ~ (Page 04 - 05)
Natural Collection and Garden Collection
Stand up Presentation ~ (Page 06- 07)
Garden of Color, Petal and Elegant Collection
Secret Seed Garden ~ (Page 08 - 09)

Seed Selection
Flower, Herb and Tree Species ~ (Page 10-11)

Shower Favors
Baby Showers ~ (Page 12)
Bridal Showers ~ (Page 13)

Plantables
Bookmark, Ornaments, Petal Cones
and Seed Cards ~ (Page 14 - 15)

New Unique Favors
Tree Seedlings, Seed Gift Box ~ (Page 16)

sealed foil pouch to preserve freshness. These seed packets have a
shelf life of 3-6 months if stored in a cool, dry place, up to
a year if stored in your refrigerator or freezer.
n Number of seeds varies with species - all weigh 5 - 10 grams
n Seed favors include complete growing instructions and identified
seed species by name.
n Seed favors includes personalization with Names and Date as well
as a "Thank you " message.

o Ordering Information

Flower Bulbs in Eco-Gift Box
Flower Bulbs in Eco-Gift Boxes

}

Package includes:
n Flower bulbs (2), boxes, moss,

personalized note cards with poem
(see below), thank you message,
growing instructions and raffia ribbon.

Printed on
Recycled Paper

n Includes this message: “Thank You for sharing
this special day. Please plant these flower bulbs to create a
garden of lasting memories.”
n Box size: 2.8 x 2.8 x 3.5"
n Arrives in 2 shipments: boxes, moss, ribbons and note

cards arrive 3-4 weeks after order is placed. Bulbs
only, are shipped to arrive 1-2 weeks prior to your
wedding date. See web for delivery schedule.
n Note card size: 2 x 2" folded. Choice of Stone/Grey or
Sand/Cream.
n See web for flower choices available.
n Assembly required.

Tulip Bulbs - Fall Weddings

}

Available - September to November ~ These enchanting tulip
bulbs, representing eternal happiness, are a lovely addition to any
garden. Planted in the fall, the bulbs will blossom delightfully in
the spring for years thereafter. (2 Bulbs / Box)

_________________________________

Please visit our website prior to ordering for policy
information, updates and prices. Please contact us if
you need clarification before ordering. See policies page
on web site for details
For Delivery: Orders ship in 5 business Shipping & Handling: Dependent on
days. Allow 7-10 business days for order total and product weight. Residents
delivery of personalized favors.
of Hawaii, Alaska & Puerto Rico: air mail
only, additional charges apply.
Rush Orders: 5 business days. Subject to
additional charges, see policies on Web When Ordering: Minimum order is 20
site for details.
pieces per item unless otherwise
indicated. Minimum order total is $30.00
Tree Seedlings, Seeds and Bulbs
before shipping. All taxes apply.
Orders: Should be placed early to ensure
availability.
Samples: Please inquire or refer to
policies page on website for information.
Refunds: No refunds on custom favors,
perishable products see policies page on We encourage you to obtain samples for
website for more information.
color and size clarification.

“All the flowers and trees of tomorrow are in the seeds of today.”

Gladiolus Bulbs - Spring Weddings

}

Available - Mid March to June ~ This popular summer flower,
symbolizing beauty, is planted in the spring. It thrives under the
summer sun and tolerates a wide range of soils. Gladiolus come
in an assortment of brilliant colors, making attractive cut
flowers. (2 Bulbs / Box)
“The earth laughs in flowers.” n Ralph Waldo Emerson
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A ss e m b l e d

Ma t c h b o o k

—

—

n Seed favor measures 2 1/4 x 3 1/2"
Matchbook format.
n Seeds are packaged in a 2 x 2" hermetically
sealed foil pouch and stapled inside.
n Includes growing instructions, names,
wedding date and this message:
“Thank You for sharing this special
day of our new life together. Please
plant these seeds to commemorate
our new beginning.”
n No assembly required.

Seed Instructions
& Seed Packet

}

This image of natural paper
with embedded flower petals
holds a trace of paradise
within its romantic blossoms.

Two hearts are intertwined on
the back cover,
symbolizing the
coming together
of the bride and
groom in a new
beginning.

Back

Available with
Flower or Herb seed
o Pg 11

Front

Names and Dates

}

This exquisite bridal bouquet,
with its soft petals within a
tender heart, is truly romantic.

Special Thank You

When Ordering:
1 Choose a cover design
2 Pick a seed species
(See page 10 - Tree Seed
See page 11 - Flower, Herb)

Flower Petals

Floral Heart Bouquet

Inside

}

Place Card

(Optional Match
Available)

“Love is like wildflowers,
it is often found in the most
unlikely places.”
Author Unknown

—

Country Garden

Nature's Meadow

}

This tranquil cover captures
the spirit of nature
with its breezy
grasses and
wispy petals
on a silver
background.

Available with Flower,
Herb or Tree seed o Pg 11

}

This delicate design is perfect
for Weddings and Showers
with its enchanting watering
can flower bouquet.

Available with Flower or Herb seed o Pg 11

Evergreen

}

Plant a tree on your wedding
day to symbolize the natural
strength of your
new beginning.
“He who
plants a tree,
plants a hope…”

Customize Your Order:
1 Matching Place Cards
(As Pictured)
2 Black Hinged Stand
measures 3" high
3 Terra Cotta Pot
measures 3" high

Lucy Larcom

Pg 11 o Available with Flower or Herb seed

Rose Petals

}

Roses are an old fashioned
flower symbolizing love
and romance. This natural
handmade paper image is
an elegant addition to
any table.
“The spring arose and the spirit
of love fell on the garden.”
Author Unknown

Available with Tree seed only o Pg 10

Earth's Garden

}

Wildflower Bouquet

The Rose

Butterfly Flowers

The simple elegance of this
cover is graceful and attractive.
Wildflowers are wrapped
with a romantic ribbon tie.

Perhaps the most endearing
and beloved of all wedding
flowers is the rose, symbol of
deep love.

This unique butterfly garden
coupled with gold wedding
rings, is a perfect symbol of love
without end.

Available in two colors: Silver/
Blue and
Elegant Cream

The rose’s soft petals are
enhanced by this lovely
embossed design, in its silent
declaration of love.

“Just living is not enough,” said the
butterfly. “One must have freedom,
sunshine and a little flower.” ~ Hans
Christian Anderson

Available with Flower or Herb seed o Pg 11

Available with Flower or Herb seed o Pg 11

Available with Flower or Herb seed o Pg 11

}
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Ma t c h b o o k

Garden Collection

The Natural Collection
Seed Favors - Assembled Matchbook

A ss e m b l e d

}

}

In nature’s image, this
unique paper is truly a
garden of the earth.

“…come forth into the light of
things. Let nature
be your teacher”
William Wordsworth

Available with Flower or Herb seed o Pg 11

Pg 11 o Available with Flower or Herb seed

Leaf of Life

}

This leaf is from a tree,
known as the tree of
enlightenment. May your
union be blessed with all the
love, luck and laughter in life.
“All that in this delightful garden
grows, should happy be, and have
immortal bliss.”
Spencer’s Faerie Queen

Pg 11 o Available with Flower or Herb seed
“ More than anything I must have flowers, always, always.” n Claude Monet
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S t a n d

u p

P r e s e n t a t i o n

—

—

Petal Collection /Garden of Color
Seed Favors - Stand up Presentation

Garden of Color Seed Favors

}

n Seed packet is placed in a small clear bag (supplied) and
attached to the inside of favor with a glue strip.
n Includes growing instructions, names, wedding date
and this message: “Thank You for sharing this
special day. Please plant these seeds to create a
garden of lasting memories.
n Assembly required.

—

Silver Elegance

}

}

A wedding is an event that will
be remembered and cherished
throughout the years.

Flowers are sweet
smelling symbols
that honor all
occasions in life.

Inside

When Ordering:
1 Choose a color;
White, Cream, Blue,
Green Mist, Mint Green
or Pale Pink
2 Add a design / motif (optional)
3 Pick a seed species
(See page 11 - Flower or Herb)

This graceful cover, accented
with your names, is a lovely
gift at any reception table.
These favors stand upright
with seed packet
on the
inside.

Baby Showers

Green Mist with Leaves

Blue

P r e s e n t a t i o n

Plant A Memory Garden

These unique colors are designed
to complement your theme.
Customize with a theme motif
and match your wedding colors
for a decorative touch.

Seed Instructions
& Seed Packet

u p

Special Occasions (Flower or Herb Seed)

}

n Seed Favors measure 3 x 2 1/2" in a stand-up, tent format.

S t a n d

Pg 11 o Available with Flower or Herb seed

Baptism/First Communions

Back

Baby Block
Front - Options

Gold Elegance

Special Thank You

For Baby Showers.

Pale Pink with Umbrella
For Bridal Showers.

Names and Date, Motif

}

Wedding Anniversaries

This exclusive design reflects
simple elegance with
a natural flavor.

}

Anniversaries are great occasions to be celebrated. Present your
family & friends with the beauty of flowers, an elegant gift to
cherish.

Finished with bride and
grooms names, these formal
covers stand upright making
a lovely presentation.

These floral mementos express this sentiment, as pictured;
“Thank you for sharing this special day.”
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Calla Lily

Floating Flowers

Gerber Daisy Seed Favors

Gold Elegance Seed Favor

Silver Elegance Seed Favor

A memorable keepsake with
elegant Calla Lilies.

Two flowers joined make a
symbolic pair.

Available in 4 brilliant colors

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Celebrating 50 years

Silver Wedding Anniversary
Celebrating 25 years

“In our life there is a single color; as on an artist's palette which provides the meaning of life and art, it is the color of love.” n Marg Chagall

Pg 11 o Available with Flower or Herb seed

“Almost any garden, if you see it at just the right moment, can be confused with paradise.” n Henry Mitchell
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Secret Seed Garden
Seed Favors - Secret Seed Garden

Secret Seed Garden
Oceans of Shells

When Ordering:
1 Choose a cover design or color
2 Pick a seed species (See page 10 &11 - Tree, Flower or Herb)

}

Naturally elegant and truly unique the Secret Seed
Garden Favors possess a style of their own,
captivating the imagination of your guests.

}

This unique design depicts our
natural world in a beautiful
garden of shells. It is a
thoughtful favor for beach,
nautical or tropical
celebrations.

Customize Your Order:
1 Matching Place Cards (As Pictured)
2 Black Hinged Stand measures 3” high
3 Terra Cotta Pot measures 2.5” high

n		Seed favor measures 3 x 3". The corners are folded like a
box and the seed packet is secretly placed inside for your
guests to discover.
n		These unique seed favors consist of 2 pieces of paper
and seed packet:

"I wrote your name in the sand
but the waves washed it away…
so I wrote it in my heart and
that's where it will stay."

Mix and Match Your
Wedding Colors

1 - Cover Design and 2 - Personalized Translucent Paper
n All seeds arrived packaged for proper storage.

Author Unknown

Choose From: Midnight Black,
Fiery Red, Ginger Spice, Cream
Sand, Sage, Platinum,
Cherry or Coral

n Seed favors come with instructions & finished
sample supplied.
n Includes growing instructions, names, wedding date and this
message: “Thank You for sharing this special day. Please plant
these seeds to create a garden of lasting memories.”

Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb seed

Earth's Garden

}

Green Garden Party - Sage

}

The natural elegance of this Sage green Seed Favor will
complement most wedding themes. Create “Growing memories”
with “Green” wedding favors.

Printed on
Recycled Paper

Front

Names and Date

Inside

Seed Instructions
& Thank You

Back

Rose Petals

Place Card

Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb seed

Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb Seed

§This bridal bouquet

The rose always has and always will represent
love. Romance is captured naturally in this
beautiful keepsake.

(Optional Match
Available)

“You are the most beautiful flower in the garden of my
existence.” - Steve Hodgin

“There are in the end three
things that last: faith, hope
and love, and the greatest is
love.” - Corinthians

Daisy Bouquet

§

“How cunningly nature hides every wrinkle
of her inconceivable antiquity under roses
and violets and morning dew!"

celebrates flowers as the
language of love.
These cherished blooms are
a gentle reminder of your
special day.

Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb seed
Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb seed
“I have great faith in a seed. convince me that you have a seed there and I am prepared to expect wonders.” n Henry David Thoreau

Pine Cones

}

This celebrated favor is an
alluring symbol of the
incredible strength of a
forest. Its ever-green needles
and soft water-colored cones
lend a natural tone to
your wedding day.
“ Nature is painting for us, day
after day, pictures of infinite
beauty if only we have the eyes to
see them.” ~ John Ruskin

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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This handmade paper
likeness exemplifies the
natural qualities of our earth
remarkably. The soft shades
of blue, green and yellow are
captivating all year round.

Pg 10 o Available with Tree, Flower or Herb seed

“Once in awhile, right in the middle of an ordinary life, Love gives us a fairy tale.” n Anonymous
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Tree Seed Species

Seed Species: Flower, Herb

Tree Hardiness Zone Map See Web
www.usna.usda.gov/Hardzone/ushzmap.html

Sunflower

Wildflower Mix
This exceptional collection of
perennial flowers will grow in
all areas of the US, creating an
everlasting memory of your
wedding day. These wildflowers
are designed to bloom one after
another from spring into the
fall. Yarrow and Columbine
flower in the spring, ushered in
by the tiny blue petals of the
Forget-Me-Nots. Evening
Primrose will fascinate you with
its night opening blossoms,
followed by these splendid
summer favorites:
Black-Eyed Susan, Purple
Coneflower, Coreopsis
and Queen Anne’s Lace.

(Helianthus annuus)
This beautiful flower is highly
decorative, with small centers and
petals that range from pure gold to
gold with brown. A true sun
worshipper, its head follows the sun
as it crosses the sky blooming in
the summer. They grow quickly
and can reach 2' tall.

Butterfly Garden Mix
Douglas Fir

Honey Locust (thornless)

Paper Birch (canoe)

Loblolly Pine Tree

(Pseudotsuga Taxifolia Glauca)

(Cleditsia Triacanthos Inermis)

(Betula Papyrifers)

(Pinus Taeda Improved)

The fir was the first Christmas
tree, with its great height it was
thought to bring bright vision to
the New Year. Douglas Fir grows
to 60' high with dark blue-green
needles. It will flourish anywhere
in North America, except the
deep south coasts. An important
western tree valued for its lumber.

This popular shade tree is a fast
growing, heat and drought
tolerant landscape tree. Reaching
70' in height, the Honey Locust
is a spectacular specimen tree in
urban gardens. Its bright green
foliage turns brilliant yellow for
amazing fall color.

The Paper Birch has tremendous
winter interest for its striking
white bark. The bark, which can
be peeled in large wide strips,
was/is valued for the construction
of canoes. It is cold tolerant and
grows well in the northern USA
and Canada. Reaching 70" high,
it is know for its golden
leaves in the fall.

The Loblolly Pine has been
chosen to represent the “Southern
pine”. This shade tree is fast
growing and adaptable to a wide
range of soils. Growing to 100' in
height, Loblolly Pine is a popular
plantation evergreen.

• Seed packets contain 10-15
seeds/packet)

• Larger seed pod; 5-6 seeds/
packet

• Small seeds-surface sowed
50 seeds/packet

Grows in Zones 4-9

Growing zones 4-6

Grows in Zones 2-5

Black Pine (Pinus Thunbergiana)

Hardiness to Zone 6

Alaska

Tree Seed
Growing Regions

Blue Spruce

Alaska

Blue Spruce /
Black Pine
Black Pine
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Grows in Zones 6-9
USA Orders Only!

Blue Spruce (Picea Pungens Glauca)

Black Pine will grow in all but the coldest area of the US. Its bright
pyramidal head and drooping branches make it a beautiful specimen
tree growing to 100’ tall. Indoor and outdoor planting instructions
included for tree seed. (seed packets contain 10-15 seeds/packet).

USA Orders Only!

• Larger seed pod; 5-6
seeds/packet

Hawaii

"He who plants a tree, plants a hope..." Lucy Larcom

This evergreen will
thrive in most
sections of the US
and Canada. Its
bluish evergreen
foliage and pyramidal
growth habit can
reach 150’ in height
making it a favorite
specimen tree. This
species can live
up to 300 years.
(seed packets contain
10-15 seeds/packet)
Hardiness to Zone 3

Create a garden to attract butterfly
populations with this unique
flower seed mix. Purple
Coneflower, Coreopsis, Aster and
Zinnia contain nectar especially
attractive to butterflies. The
summer sun infuses their brilliant
colors into your garden.

Rose (Rosa Rugosa)

Gerber Daisy

Shasta Daisy

Love-in-a-Mist

Your guests will cherish these
fragrant white, pink & red flowers.
This hardy rose species requires 3-4
months cold before planting.
Grows in most parts of the US.

They need 70-75 degrees F temp.
to germinate and grow. Gerbera
Daisies are wonderful, cheerful,
exuberant flowers available in a
massive array of colors, Gerber
Daisies are one of nature's finest
accomplishments. Plant Daisies in
full sun, they should never be
allowed to dry, when germinating.

"He loves me, he loves me not…"
symbolizing innocence, this classic
perennial is a garden favorite.
The daisy blooms in late spring
through summer.

This delicate fairy-like flower is a
lovely cobalt blue with a spray of
lacy leaves. Plant this flower for
everlasting love.

Basil
This is an attractive herb for
growing and cooking that thrives
in hot weather. Grown indoors or
out, Basil is considered the "King
of Herbs" for its culinary properties.
Plant indoors and move outdoors
in the spring.

Herbal Garden Mix
Herbs have been associated with
weddings since the 17th century.
Rosemary, symbolizing
remembrance was often used in
the bridal wreath. Dill, considered
lucky, creates a touch of charm in
the garden with its yellow flowers.
Parsley and Thyme finish this
natural gift for your guests.
A Wedding favorite, this mix can
be planted indoors in the fall/
winter and moved outdoors in
the spring.

“ To create a little flower is the labor of ages.” n William Blake

Forget-Me-Not
Growing 6-8 inches high, sow
outdoors, these flowers make
excellent blossoms in rockgardens.
Forget-Me-Not is a flower name
that is unforgettable. Spring
blooming, perfect blooms flourish
in this rare celestial colour.
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Baby Showers

Bridal Showers

Plantable Baby Shapes

Baby Showers

Bridal Showers

Gourmet Jams & Honey

}

}

}

}

Present your guests with the natural beauty of flowers in honor of
your special occasions in life and they will cherish this day for
years to come. Baby showers are joyous occasions to be celebrated
with these unique and thoughtful gifts for your guests.

Made from handmade paper, shapes are embedded with
wild flower seeds and finished with ribbon and label,
"Baby is Blooming".

The bridal shower embraces the sharing of a very special
occasion with friends and relations. Give your guests the
beauty of a garden along with the gift of friendship and
love for a lasting memory.

These gourmet preserves or
naturally blossomed honey
make extraordinary guest
gifts with their beautiful
presentation.

All favors are personalized with the Motherto-be's name, date and a thank you message.

Duck, Buttons, Rocking Horse or Baby Carriage

Favors are personalized with the Bride's name and date
and includes a thank you message.

Plantables

Bridal Dress Stand up
Presentation Seed Favor

}

See page 06 for
detailed format
instructions.

Available with Flower
or Herb seed o Pg 10
Hearts & Butterflies

Flower Bulb Favors for Bridal Shower

}

Baby's Toy Room
Glass Coaster

These unique floral keepsakes make exceptional bridal shower
favors creating lasting memories of your special day. Thoughtful
guest gifts like flower bulbs create “growing memories” of your
shower shared with friends and family.

Flower Petals
Matchbook Seed Favor
See page 04 for detailed
format instructions.

Available with Tree, Flower
or Herb seed o Pg 10

Unique Tea Favors
}
These stylish, pyramidal tea favors are
memorable gifts for your guests.
A soothing blend of green teas and
spring flowers with a lemon finale
will be unforgettable at your
Bridal Shower, Baby Shower
or Tea Party.

Baby Bears in Adorable Poses

Secret Seed Garden Favor

}

Baby Carriage
Choose from 8 varieties
of seeds for a
memorable Baby
Shower guest gift.
What is a Baby?
Glass Coaster

Pg 10 o Available with
Tree, Flower or Herb Seed
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The card is personalized
with the bride's name
and includes a thank you
message.

“Soon to be a special time of lullabies and nursery rhymes.”

The favor is finished with a
personalized note card,
and a thank you
Bridal Showers
message on the
inside a heartening
tea pot image with
"Love is Brewing",
or "Baby is
Brewing" is imprinted
for your special
Baby Showers
occasion.
“ We cannot do great things; only small things with great love.” n Mother Theresa
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Plantable Petal Cones & Bookmarks
Handmade Paper Originals - Bookmarks, Ornaments & Seed Cards

§

100% Plantable - A Garden in Every Favor
These classic symbols of the cycle of living things are unique
keepsakes that can be planted completely. Each handmade
paper favor is embedded with seed, all natural fibers and
botanicals. The paper will recycle, becoming part of the soil as
the seeds grow into beautiful flowers blooming year after year.
n Includes growing instructions, personalization, preprinted
poem and this message: “Thank You for sharing this special
day. Please plant this seed paper to create a garden of lasting
memories.”
n Assembly required.

Blooming Petal Cone Wedding Favors

NEW

}

Authentic Handmade Paper
100% Natural ~ 100% Unique ~ 100% Memorable These
unique wildflower cones, have wildflower seeds and flower
petals embedded in the handmade paper.
n Comes with growing instructions printed on personalized

translucent paper insert with thank you message & poem
(paper insert required). "Love is like wildflowers, it is often
found in the most unlikely places. Thank you for sharing this
special day, please plant this seed paper to create a garden of
lasting memories."
n Finished with white organza bow.
n Size: 3' diameter x 7" long approximately each.

Bookmark Favors - Herbal

§

Plantable Ornaments & Seed Cards
Plantable Ornaments

Seed Card Favors

}

}

These unique keepsakes, made
from all natural botanicals are
memorable favors for your guests,
with Rosemary, Dill, Thyme and
Parsley seeds.

These unique ornaments for Weddings and Showers are
embedded with the wildflower seeds of: Black-Eyed-Susan,
Chicory, Evening Primrose, Forget-Me-Nots, Yarrow,
Coreopsis, White Clover and Purple Coneflower.
A brilliant combination of perennials.

n Folded Seed Card Favors measure 3 1/2 x 3" and are in a
stand-up, tent format.

n Bookmarks measure
6 x 2.3"

n Ornaments measure 2 1/2 x 1/4" thick

n They are paired with

an elegant, imprinted vellum
paper and finished with a
raffia tassel and clear sleeve.
n Includes this poem: “If the
day and night are such that you
greet them with joy and life
emits a fragrance like flowers
and sweet scented herbs that is
your success. All nature is your
congratulations."
Henry David Thoreau

Wildflower

n Includes growing instructions,
personalization and note card,

raffia or white ribbon, re-sealable
clear bag and this message:
“Thank You for sharing
this special day.”

Wildflowers Seed Card

Ornaments - Symbolic Hearts, Butterflies and Bells

This beautiful paper is embedded with
the Wildflowers: Columbine,
Black-Eyed Susan, Evening Primrose,
White Clover, and Queen Ann’s Lace.

}

The union of hearts and love and weddings is a natural
combination. These beautiful floral ornaments make popular
favors for your guests.

This beautiful paper
is embedded with
the Wildflowers:
Columbine, BlackEyed Susan, Evening
Primrose, White
Clover, and Queen
Ann’s Lace and each
one is an original.

n Includes this

poem: “Love is
like wildflowers,
it is often found
in the most
unlikely places.”
- Author
Unknown

Herbal Garden

}

Wildflower Butterfly Ornaments
}

Capture the natural beauty of wildflowers in the original form
of Butterflies. Butterflies are attracted to the wildflowers in this
ornament. Your guests will love these natural creations.
“I have a garden of my own, Shining with flowers of every hue;

n Paper insert assembly required.

}

n Includes this poem:
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of 100% recycled paper.
n Includes growing instructions, personalization, preprinted
poem and this message: “Thank You for sharing this special
day. Please plant this seed paper to create a garden of
lasting memory.”

n Assembly required.

}

“Love is like
wildflowers, it its often
found in the most
unlikely places.”
Author Unknown

n Personalization & growing instructions on an insert made

This natural favor with Rosemary, Dill,
Thyme and Parsley herb seed embedded
in the handmade paper can be planted
indoors and out year round. Herbs
contain medicinal, culinary and spiritual
properties for us to
enjoy since
ancient times.
n Poem is

included with
seed cards and
bookmarks

… I love it dearly while alone, But I shall love it more with you.” n Thomas Moore
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Tree Seeding
in a Box

ince 1992 we have been offering
wedding favors to brides and grooms with
a unique and distinctive flare. At Plant a
Memory Favors we continue to take pride
in the quality of our products and
excellent customer service. Seedlings, seeds
and bulbs are inspected and tested for

immemorial. A special, thoughtful favor
becomes an essential part of this
day, adorning the tables with a reflection
of your own unique style and
imagination.

m

Earth-Friendly Favors & Gifts

Tree Seedlings

Seed Favors

Hearts & Butterflies

Petal CoNe Favors

their purity and viability. It is important
to follow the directions when planting
and storing. Please contact us if you have
any questions or are in
need of suggestions.
Seed Favors are Printed
on Recycled Paper.

m

W
eddings are one of the most
S
celebrated occasions since time

Seed Gift Box

Call Toll Free: 1 888 315-7333 (Mon -Thurs EST) Locke, NY USA

— www.treebeginnings.com —

BoOK MARKS

